Introduction of lipidization-cationization motifs affords systemically bioavailable neuropeptide Y and neurotensin analogs with anticonvulsant activities.
The neuropeptides galanin (GAL), neuropeptide Y (NPY) or neurotensin (NT) exhibit anticonvulsant activities mediated by their respective receptors in the brain. To transform these peptides into potential neurotherapeutics, their systemic bioavailability and metabolic stability must be improved. Our recent studies with GAL analogs suggested that an introduction of lipoamino acids in the context of oligo-Lys residues (lipidization-cationization motif) significantly increases their penetration into the brain, yielding potent antiepileptic compounds. Here, we describe an extension of this strategy to NPY and NT. Rationally designed analogs of NPY and NT containing the lipidization-cationization motif were chemically synthesized and their physicochemical and pharmacological properties were characterized. The analogs NPY-BBB2 and NT-BBB1 exhibited increased serum stability, possessed log D > 1.1, retained high affinities toward their native receptors and produced potent antiseizure activities in animal models of epilepsy following intraperitoneal administration. Our results suggest that the combination of lipidization and cationization may be an effective strategy for improving systemic bioavailability and metabolic stability of various neuroactive peptides.